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c,rtl1('c fEB 27 1919 
Decision No •. Y""~'U8 ' 

BEFORE nIE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

In the Matter of the Applica· ) 
tion of lAGUNA HILLS SANITATION,) 
INC., for an Order Authorizing ) 
an Increase in Rates. ) 

------------------------,) 

Application No. 58275 
(Filed August 2, 1978) 

Latham & Watkins, by Michael C. Kelcy, 
Attorney at Law, for applicant. 

Martin E. Whelan, Jr., Attorney at Law, 
for Professional Community Management, 
Golden Rain Foundation, and various 
mutual housing corporations inside 
Le isure Wor Id , protes tan ts • 

Peter Fairchild, Attorney at Law, and 
John Brown, for the Commission staff. 

INTERIM OpmION 

Applicant, Laguna Hills Sanitation,Inc., filed on 
August 2, 1978 this application containing requests for interim 
and permanent rate relief. Public hearing on the request for 
interim rate relief was held before Administrative Law Judge 
A. E. Main on November 8 and 9, 1978 in Laguna Hills and on 
December 5, 1978 in Los Angeles. Applicant presented evidence 
through three witnesses and the staff through one witness. 
Concurrent briefs due December 15, 1978 have been received and 
the interim phase of this proceeding is under submission. 

The evidence amply demonstrated that applicant is 
confronted by a financial emergency. In that regard it was 
estimated that applicant will have approximately $249,000 
on hand available for construction of backbone plant at 
the beginning of calendar year 1979 and, during calendar year 
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1979, will, at present rates, generate approximately $32,000 
from operations, which may be used for construction, and will 
receive approximately $131,000 in connection charges. The 
record further reflected that during 1979 applicant will have 
to upgrade its plant to meet effluent discharge st'ndards at a 
cost of approximately $493,000. In addition, work already under 
construction, committed to, or clearly needed will require an 
additional $179,000, for tot~l construction requirements during 
1979 of $672,000. As a consequence, applicant projected a cash 
shortfall for construction of approximately $260,000 for 1979. 
The construction projects which form the basis of the cash 
shortfall are either under contract or are urgently needed, and 
are clearly in the best interests of Laguna Hills Sanitation, 
Inc. and its ratepayers. 

It is the Commission staff's position that applicant 
is confronted by a financial emergency in the form of a serious 
cash-flow deficiency; that the financial emergency was caused by 
applicant's using subdivider contributions which were intended to 
finance future construction of backbone plant to cover operating 
losses and interest expense; and ~hat applicant's proposed 
interim rates should be authorized. 

It is protestant's ?osition that, althocgh there is no 
cash-flow emergency to meet operating expenses, a shortage of 
funds for desirable capital expenditures exists. Because delay 
in needed plant construction is not to its benefit, protestant 
does not oppose, subject to implementation of the following two 
items, applicant's proposed interim rates being authorized: 

(1) Connection fees, which are contributions for 
constr~ction of backbone plant, should be 
kept as a separate fund in trust and should 
be substantially increased. 
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(2) The gross income from any interim increase 
should be placed in the se~arate fund for 
connection fees .. 
With reference to the protestant's position, which was 

set forth in its brief, the record has not thus far been suf
ficiently developed to determine whether connection fees should 
be increased and/or whether they should be placed in a trust fund. 
Accordingly, these matters are deferred to the final decision. 

In any event, the interim rate relief authorized by 

this decision will be made subject to refund to the extent, if 
any, it exceeds final rate relief.. A comparative summary of 
earnings estimated for the 12-month period ending December 31, 
1979 at present rates aod at applicant's proposed interim rates 
follows: 

.. . .. . 
: Proposed 

Present : Interim .. . 
.. : ____________ ~I~t~e=m~ ____________ ~: __ ~Ra~t~e~s~~~:~~~R~a~t~e~s~---: 
., (bo!Iars In Thousanas) 

Operating Revenues 

Deductions: 
Operating Expenses 
Depreciation Expense 
Taxes Other Than Income 
Income Taxes 

Total Deductions 

Net Operating Revenues 

Rate Base as Estimated 
by Applicant 

Rate of Return 

Rate Base as Estimated 
by Staff 

Rate of Return 
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$1,548.5 

1,297.4 
77.0 
67.5 
5.7 

1,447.6 

100.9 

2,254.4 

4.5~ 

2,118.9 

4.81 

$1,683.1 

1,298.0 
77.0 
67.5 
76.6 

1,519.1 

164.6 

2,254.4 

7 .. 3% 

2,118 .. 9 

7.8~ 
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For purposes of the interim rate relief request, the 
staff used applicant's estimates of operating revenues and 
expenses. Under the staff estimate of rate base of $2,118,900, 
present rates yield & 4.8 percent rate of return and applicant's 
proposed interim rates yield a 7.8 percent rate of return. The last 
authorized general rate increase for applicant was authorized in 
Decision No. 88079 dated November 8, 1977 in Applicatiol:l No. 
56296. The authorized rates were designed to yield a 9.0 percent 
rate of return on rate base for test year 1976. 

The interim rate increase sought by applicant will only 
partially relieve the cash-flow problem. Applicant is exploring 
alternate means to further alleviate this problem. 
Findings 

l.a. Applicant is experiencing difficulties in financing its 
construction program. 

b. Applicant's. construction projects, which form the basis 
4It of the cash shortfall, are either under contract or are urgently 

needed, and are clearly in the best interests of applicant and 
its ratepayers. 

c. The foregoing constitutes a financial emergency. 
2.a. The last authorizec rate of return found reasona~le for 

applicant is 9.0 percent (Decision No. 88079, supra). 
b. APplicant's proposed interim rates are estimated to 

yield a 7.8 percent rate of return on a rate base of $2,118,900 
for calendar year 1979. 

3.&. In this interim rate proceeding, with reliance being 
placed on less than a full staff study, it is appropriate to 
impose the requirement that the interim rates. which we authorize, 
be made subject to refund to the extent, if any, that interim 
rate relief exceeds final rate relief. 
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b. Subject to the foregoing refund requirement, the 
increase of $135,200, or 8.7 percent, in annual gross revenues 
which results from applicant's proposed interim rates is 
justified. 

4. The interim increases in rates, as authorized herein 
subject to refund, are reasonable; and the present rates, insofar 
as they differ from those prescribed in Appendix A to this 
decision, are for the immediate future unjust and unreasonable. 
Conclusion 

The Commission concludes that applicant's request for 
interim relief should be granted as set forth in the order which 
follows. In view of the financial emergency confronting the 
applicant, the following order should be effective on the date 
of signature. 

On January 30, 1979, the Commission issued Resolution 
No. M-4704 ordering: 

t~ll utilities and regulated entities requesting 
general rate increases shall submit an exhibit 
to accompany their applications to show whether 
the requested increase complies with the Voluntary 
Wage and Price Standards issued by the Council on 
wage and Price Stability. Offset rate increases, 
such as for energy and purchased water increases, 
shall be exempt from this requirement." 

Because of applicant's financial plight it is warranted that the 
interim emergency rate relief phase of this proceeding be exempted 
from the foregoing requirement. 

INTER IM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Applicant, Laguna Hills Sanitation, Inc., is authorized 

to file with this Commission, after the effective date of this 
order, the revised rate schedules attached to this order as 
Appendix A. Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 
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96-A. The effective date of each revised schedule shall be four 
days after the date of filing. The revised schedule shall apply 
only to service rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

2. Once the revised rate schedules attached to this order 
as Appendix A become effective, applicant shall be bound by the 

refund requirement prescribed in Finding 3.8. of this decision. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 

~~ Da ted at _.-.IS!n-=:..:I'ran;..;:,;:;;;;;;,;;;c2e<»;;;,,;,,;, ___ • Cal ifornia, this _:k.~~,--_ 
~ f f £BRUm 1979 \.lay 0 ________ , • 
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ADolicaoili t ...... 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 8 

SCHEDuLE ~O. 1 

GEXE~~ RESIDE~!AL SERVICE 

Applicable to General Residential Sewer Se~ice. 

Territorv' 

El 1'oro, Lag\!na Hills, Ross:loor Leisi.lre \;orld and vicinity, 
Orange Coun:y. 

Rates for Sewer Service 

Gnrestricted Faoily Reside~ce (U) So.60 per conch, 
per residential 
dwelli:lg unit 

(I) 

Restricted Family Residence (R) $5.iS per mont~. per (I) 
residential dwelling 
unit 

All se~.;er charges are payable in advance on the first 
day of t~e period for which the bill is re:ldered: 

Associations, Apart~ents, Condociniu:s, and other Multiple 
Residences 

~~en core than one residential dwelling unit is connected 
to t~e sys~em of Lagi.lna Hills by service connections less in 
nuober than the nucber of residential dwelling units services, 
the rate per residential dwelling unit, as set forth above, 
shall be cue and payable for each and eve~ living or dwelling 
unit connected to the system. 
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SC,.'qEDULE NO. 2 

CO~~ERC!AL .~\~ !NDCSTR!AL SERVICE 

Aoclicabilitv 

Applicable to Commercial and Industrial service. 

Territorv 

El Toro, Laguna Hills, Rossmoor Leisure world and vicinity, 
Orange County. 

Se~ice Charges to Commercial and !nd~strial Se=vice 

(A) The s~~rvice charge to commercial and industrial customers, 
~ereinafte:- in this :-"..lle :-efe:-red to as r'customer", 
shall be based on the actual amount of sewage to be 
d ' h ~'... !.. L' •• ", S ' , ! ~sc.arge~ ~n~o t.Le aguca rt~ __ S an~tat~on, nc., system. 

(3) The basic se=vice charge shall be $0.82 per 1,000 gallons (I) 
~ b d' '" . -'\0. .' • h 0 .. sewage to e ~sc •• argec.. .I. •• e Q~n~:num ser'V':.ce c. arge 

shall be the amount equal to the charge for single £a=ily 
residences, as set forth in Tariff Schedule No.1 of Laguna 
H" 1 S ' , l' ~_ S an~tat~on, .nc. 

(C) The actual amount of sewage so discharged shall be defined 
and deter.nined by Laguna Hills Sanitation, Inc., in 
accordance ~ith one of the following methods: 

~!ethod 1: 

By the a~plication 0: a water use factor to the aQount 
of mete:-ed comestic ~ate= use of the customer's estab
lishment. 

The customer's establishment shall be classified as to 
the ratio bet~e~~ the rate of sewage discharge and the 
actual metered rate of domestic water use. Said ratio 
sh~ll be cete~inec by Laguna Hills Sanitation, !~e., 
and shall be ter::led ,. factor" . 

Lxample: Class 1 establishment 
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~ete~ed ~ater ~$e by cus:omer's establis~~ent for a 
two-mon'tn billing period - 20,000 gallons - F ac tor 0.9. 

Service charg~ for the t~o-month billing period equals (I) 
20 x 0.9 x $0.82 = S14.76. 

~ethod 1 shall be used initially for all commercial and 
industrial establishments. 

Laguna Hills Sanitation, Inc. J may change said factor 
or esti~ated discharge rate from ti~e to ti~e on the 
basis of the increase or the decrease in the estimated 
sewage discharge rate. 

Method 2: 

3y the actual measure~en: by meter of sewage discharge 
from the customer's establis~~ent ~~d the application 
of the service charge to the :easured discharge. 

Example: ~easured total sewage discharge froQ customer's 
establisn:ent for a two-~onth billing period - 22,000 
gallons. 

Se~:ice charge for the two-month billing period equals (I) 
22 x SO.82 = $18.04. 

This method shall be used only when requested by the 
Customer, and only where ~etering of the sewage discharge 
is possible and practical. All ~eterinz shall be perfor:ed 
by or ~ncier t.he su?e~Jision of Laguna Hills Sani:ation, 
I~c .. and at the e~?e~se of :~e customer. 

~ethod 3: 

... 'I.. • , b L '·'1' S '...... I ; ~y t •• e estlmatlon y agu~a nl _s anl~a~lon> nc., 0 4 

the sewage discharge rate from the customer's establis~~ent. 

The es:imatec sewage discharge rat~ shall be based on. 
standard and accepted methods such as fi~tures, unit. 
count, etc. 

~~ample: Esti=ated total sewage discharge for a cwo
~o~th ~illi~g period - 22,000 gallons. 

Se~Jice charge for the t~o-month billing ?eriod e~uals (I) 
22 x 50.82 = S18.04. 
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This method shall be usee only where ~o =ecords of actual 
water.use are available and where metering of sewage 
discharge is impractical. 

Laguna Hills Sanitation, Inc., ~ay change said factor 
or estimated discha:ge rate from time to ti~e on the 
basis of the increase or the decrease i~ ~he estimated 
sewage discharge rate. 

(D) The basic rate of $0.82 per 1,000 gallons for sewage (I) 
service shall apply where sewage discharged is equivalent 
in strength to ordinary domestic sewage. :or the purpose 
of these rules ordinary sewage shall be defined as sewage 
continually having a suspended solids concent=ation not 
exceeding 300 ppm, a 5 day B.O.D., o~ not mo=e than 300 
ppm, and havi~g no usual concent=ation of chemicals or 
minerals which would have an adverse effect on the Laguna 
Hills Sanitation, Inc., sewage system. 

(E) Should sewage discharged by any cocmercial or industrial 
es~ablishment be cete~ined to have suspended solids or 
B.O.D. concentra:ion in excess of 300 ppm for significant 
pe~iods of ti~e, :~e basic rate for t~at establishment 
shall oe increased by the =atio between :he determined 
ac:~al 3.0.0., or suspended solids conce~tration and 

( ':"\ 
.. I 

(G) 

300 ppm, whichever ratio is the larger. 

~~aQple: Dece~ined B.O.D. - 400 ppm 
Dete~ined suspended solids concen~ration - 450 ppm 

450 
Service charge - ~ SO S2 S' 230 w 000 11 ~vv x . =.. per ~, ga ons 

of ac:ual sewage discharge 

Should ~he sewage discharged by any coaoercial or indcstrial 
establishment be dete~ined by Laguna Hills Sani:ation, 
Inc., to have excessive concentrations 0: adverse c~emicals 
or minerals, ~he basic rate will be increased by a factor 
established by Laguna Hills Sanitation. !nc., based on 
the ef:ect of said concentrations on the Lagu~a Hills 
Sanitation, Inc .• sewage system. La~~~a Hills Sanitation, 
~ ... ....:1 .;: .;: • • 'I., .lonc., :':lay c .• ange sa:. ....... ac tor .. rom. t:.:ne to tl.:ne on t ... e 
oasis of analysis of sewage quality. 

In no case will Laguna Hills Sanitation, Inc., accept 
sewage having either 3.0.0., or suspended solids ccncen
trations in excess of 500 ppm :or si~ificant periods 

(I) 
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of time, or sewage having che~ical or mineral concentra
tions ';..~hich, for significant. pe::iods of time, will have 
excessive adverse ~ffect on the Laguna Hills Sanitatio~, 
Inc. System. For further delineation of limitation of wastes (D) 
see other sections of these Rules and Regulations. 
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SC£E::nrtZ :;0. 3 

General 

water delivered pu=s~ant to :his Sc~eciule shall be chlorinated. 
but not filtered recla~ed ~ate= ~nd =ay be delivered ~o any 
property located in Orange County, Cali:ornia. 

All water delivered, ?ursuant to t~is ~~le, shall be provided 
only after t~e custOQer shall have entered into an agreement 
with the utility, which shall condition the sale of t~e water, 
among ot~er t~ings, as follows: 

( 1) ~h .•. '" :: • • e ava~~ao~_~ty o. water. 

(2) ~:ility's responsibility ~or the q~ality of chlorinated. 
but not filtered. water shall be li:itec to the quality 
required by Goverr~ental Agencies having jurisdiction 
over quality of water. 

(3) 

(4) 

~~cep~ fer the responsibility set :orth in paragraph 2 
above, Utilicy ~akes no other guarantees relating to 
the qua.lity of water, and ail express or i:plied ~~arantees 
and warranties are expressly disclai:ed by wtility. 
Customer agrees to accept :.he t.:a:.er i~ its "AS IS" conc.i
tion. C~s~omer shall release a~d ~elinquish all clai=s) 
"ct':ons a.""'" -.:~ .... -s .;- .... aV' ""o,·r 0 .... .;"" t1.,e ::"-"-e 'n~v-"" .... _. , .. <.,;. ..... 0..... ... 100 ..... •• VOl .. ...... ... .-..\00__ • 0. 0:; 

agai:'lst Ucili~y cO:'lce~~ng eX?=esseci a~d i:plied g~aran
tees an~ warranties relati~g to the ~~ality of ~ater 
except as p=ovided in the fi=st se:'l:'ence of t~is S~ction. 
It is understooc and agreec :~at Utility gives co ~ar=anty, 
ex?=ess 0= iQpliec, as to oerchantabi~ity, fitness for 
?~rpose sole, dezcription, ~uality (except as set fo=th 
i~ :~e first sentence of this section). ?rod~cciveness, 
0= any other oanner, and will in no way be res?onsi~le 
for any use which custOQe= shall make of the water. 

C·'stome .... ' .... ..:" .: ... c,·e ........ .: .: ... Cc'; ";.; -y ar. ... ·"'eO; ... e .... ..,lo\·e""s ..... t.. .,.,. ..... _. ....... ... _ ... _~ __ ..... .~ '-II'. -- "-"'r' • -

against and ~ill hold and save the: and each 0: ~he~ 
ha~less from any anc all actions, clai~s, daoages eo 
?e~sons or pro?er:y, ?e~alties, obligations or li4bili:ies 
that ~ay be asserted or claimed by any person, fi~, 
enci:y, co:-po:-a:io::, ?oli:ica: s~bdi';isio:'l 0:- oc~er 
O ... r:r"n.:.,. .... -l·O"" a-.:.s.:.... ,,, +: "...:... ..."" • .; .... .:-'-- t· .... ... oQ ...... Q.\.. .... - ....... g OU~ 0 ... 0 .. __ ~. co ....... ec-. .. o"'. w_...... ..e 
~se of said =eclaimec wa:er in any ~anner by Cus:o~er, 
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and Cu~tomer agrees to pay any costs, i~cluding at:orney 
fees. ~hich Ctilicy ~ay incur by reason of any such 
claims, actions or damages. 

(5) Customer shall COQply with all ~les, regulations and 
=~qui=e~ents relating to the use of said ~ater. or other
~ise. as establishec from time to ti~e by the Califo~ia 
State Deparcment of Public Health, the Health Department 
of Orange County and the Califo~ia Regional Water Quality 
Control Board. 

(6) The property upon which t~e water shall be used. 

(7) If, as a result of fire, earthquake, sto~. rainfall, 
flood, Act of God, strikes; picketing, boycott, lockouts 
or other causes or conditions beyond the control of 
utility, or because of damage or breakdo~~ of any of 
Utility'S :acilities, Utility shall be released from 
its responsibility to deliver ~ater during such periods 
of inability and shall have no liability to the customer 
~uring such period of time. 

Customer's Elec:ion 

Service to a customer will fall under this categor)· when the 
customer desires to receive ~~e wa~er at such times during 
the day and week as the custOQer shall elect, providing other 
customers of this class of se~vice have not already contracted 
for all of the supply available. 

Reclaimed water, for this class of service, shall be sold at (!) 
the rate of 561.25 per acre·foot. 

Utilitv's Election • 

Se:v·ice to a customer will fall under this category when 
both of the following conditions are applicable: 

(1) The customer will receive water at such ti~e during the 
day and week as the Gtility shall elect. 

(2) The customer will use the same or a greater quantity of 
water each week* during the 9 ~¢nths beginning OctOber 
1 and enciing June 30, as that customer used during its 
week* of Q~~im~ comsumption curing the previous 3 ~onths tt . beginning July 1 and ending S~pte~ber 30. 
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There shall be no charge for water delivered under this 
class of service. There shall) ho~ever, be an a~~ual 
contract renewal fee of SlOO. 

If at any ~i~e, Ueility coes noe have enough ~ate= :0 
supply all customers u~cer this class of service, afte~ 
providing all the wate:- :-equired by the "Cu.st'.ome:- Election". 
c~stomers, the remaining supply shall be prorated beeween 
the customers under this class of service, in direct 
proportion to ehe total quantity (~f Water each customer 
received during the previous 9 months begi~ning October 
1 and ending June 30. 

*Week is definec as beginning on ~cnday morning at 12:01 
a.m., anc ending on Sunday night at 12:00 p.m. 

(T) 
(T) 


